A study, using the Rhode Island Red (RIR) strain of fowl maintained at Houghton Poultry Research Station, was made to investigate the genetic control of cellular response to infection with viruses of subgroups A and C. Family matings within the RIR strain and test-crosses between the RIR parents and White Leghorn (WL) parents of known ara~c~c ~ genotype were set up to ascertain linkage between the tumour virus a (tva) and tumour virus c (tvc) loci.
INTRODUCTION
It has been established in chickens of light breeds that two autosomal loci, tva and tvc, with two alleles at each locus, control response to infection with viruses of subgroups A and C, respectively (Payne & Biggs, I966, I97O; Payne & Pani, I97I; Pani, I974a) . The susceptibility alleles, a s and c s, are dominant over the resistance alleles, a r and c ~' , respectively. In heavy breeds, however, conflicting results have been reported (Crittenden & Motta, I969; Payne, r97I; Motta, Crittenden & Pollard, I973; Pani & Biggs, I973, t974) .
In White Leghorn (WL) strains of fowl (a light breed), it has been shown that the two loci are linked (Payne & Pani, I97I ; Pani, I974a) . it is not known whether linkage exists between these two loci in other strains including heavy breeds of fowl. Payne & Biggs 0970) reported that in a commercial strain of Rhode Island Red (RIR) fowl (a heavy breed) nearly 50 % of embryos tested for response to tumour viruses of subgroups A and C were found to be dually resistant. Our preIiminary survey in the RIR strain maintained at Houghton Poultry Research Station (HPRS) indicated that family differences exist for the association between * Present address: Veterinary Medical Research Institute Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest XIV, Hungaria krt. 2t., Hungary. the response to subgroups A and C (P. K. Pani, unpublished data) . Also, in this RIR strain, Payne (197I) reported a significant family difference in respect of resistance response of chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) to subgroup A virus. On the basis of a near 90 % CAMresistance conferred by an unusual sire on all his progeny, he postulated dominance of the resistance allele over the susceptibility allele at the tva locus.
We report in this paper a detailed study of the response of the HPRS-RIR strain to subgroup A and C viruses. Our results are consistent with the general concept of the existence of two independent loci, tva and tvc, with two alleles at each locus, the susceptibility alleles being dominant over the resistance alleles; this favours the hypothesis of linkage between these two loci.
METHODS

HPRS-RIR strain of fowL
In I96I, hatching eggs from a RIR strain were imported from a local commercial breeder and hatched at HPRS to produce the base population. Since then the line has been maintained as a closed flock with random mating of sires and dams, using on an average 20 ~ g':455 ~ ~ at the point of lay per generation. Since 1971/72 the line has been maintained in glass fibre isolators with positive pressure ventilation. The line is regularly screened to ensure that it is free from infection with leukosis viruses of subgroups A, B, C and D. This line is highly susceptible to Marek's disease (Biggs & Payne, 1967) .
Eggs from randomly selected dam families of the I3th generation were hatched and transferred to a conventional breeding unit to facilitate test-cross matings (see later). Sixteen RIR dams at the point of lay were randomly allocated to two RIR sires (8 ~ ~: I ~) and eggs from these two sire families were assayed for response to A and C subgroup viruses.
Test-cross (TC) mating. The RIR parents were test-crossed with double recessive homozygous WL parents of known genotype, a'ra~'c~c ~, and of phenotype, C/AC (resistant to infection with viruses of subgroups A and C; Pani, t974a). In TCt, RIR dams of the two sire families were test-mated with two C/AC WL sires (8 ~ ~: I ~) and in TC2, two RIR sires selected at random were test-mated with 3 to 4 C/AC WL dams. Eggs of known pedigree from known sires and dams were used for virus assay.
Virus strains. Bryan standard strain of Rous sarcoma virus (BS-RSV) of subgroup A (Payne & Biggs, I966) and pseudotypes of Bryan high titre RSV(RAV 49) of subgroup C (Payne & Pani, I971) were used to challenge the chick embryo fibroblast (CEF) cultures at appropriate dilutions. The diluent used was phosphate buffered saline (PBS) with 5 % calf serum.
CEF cultures and challenge with viruses. Eleven-day-old embryos were individually cultured according to the method of Temin & Rubin (1958) . Appropriate numbers of plates per embryo, seeded with 0.8 x io 6 cells/plate, were challenged with Io ~'3 focus forming units (f.f.u.) of BS-RSV and RSV(RAV 49) either alone or mixed in equal volume in the same inoculum. RSV-induced foci were counted IO days later. HPRS-Brown Leghorn (C/O phenotype) embryos susceptible to both subgroup viruses were used as controls throughout to check the potency of the viruses.
Recognition of resistant and susceptible phenotypes in response to infection with viruses of subgroups A and C. We have reported in several of our papers the details of handling the focus count data for the recognition of resistant and susceptible phenotypes in response to infection by tumour viruses (Payne, Pani & Weiss, I97I ; Pani & Payne, 1973; Pani, I974a, I976) . Briefly, the mean focus counts of the duplicate plates were transformed to logarithm to the base IO, avoiding the zero count by adding I to the mean focus count prior to the transformation. The transformed focus counts were plotted in a histogram to study the pattern of the distribution. On the basis of a bimodal pattern the lower mode was allocated to the resistant and the upper mode to the susceptible phenotypes. Because individual cultures were challenged separately with viruses of subgroups A and C, they were classified under four possible phenotypes, C/O, C/A, C/C and C/AC. Cultures susceptible to both subgroup viruses were assumed to be of C/O phenotype and those resistant to both subgroups to be of C/AC phenotype. The C/A and C/C phenotypes were recognized when cultures were resistant to subgroup A and subgroup C virus, respectively but susceptible to the other virus.
Statistical analys&
Estimation of the frequencies of the a ~ and c ~ genes in RIR population. For the estimation of the frequencies of the a r and c ~ genes three assumptions were made: (I) that the tva and tvc are two independent loci with one pair of alleles, a ~, a ~ and c s, c r respectively, and the susceptibility alleles, a ~ and c ~ are dominant over the resistance alleles, a ~ and e ~. (2) That the genes at each locus recombine at random and do not interact to modify the phenotypic expression. (3) That the population is at genetic equilibrium in respect of gene and zygotic frequencies.
According to the distribution of C/O, C/A, C/C and C/AC phenotypes in the population the frequencies of the recessive resistance genes, a" and e ~ were estimated, using the following two formulae (Lush, I948):
(2) frequency of the c ~ gene
where N is the total number of embryos challenged with virus of subgroups A and C, and n the observed number for the subclass phenotype. The gene frequencies were corrected for sib relationship, using Cotterman's weighted method III (see Cotterman, 1964) . The frequencies of the dominant genes, a s and c ~, were determined by subtracting the frequencies of recessive genes, a" and c", from I.oo, respectively. Thus on the basis of the frequencies of the a s, a ~ and c s, c ~ genes the expected frequencies of a'-c ~-, a~a~c s-, aS-c~c ~ and a~a~c~c ~ genotypes that represented the four distinguishable phenotypes, C/O, C/A, C/C and C/AC, respectively were calculated. (The dash, -, in a genotype can be replaced by either the dominant or the recessive gene of the corresponding locus without any change in the phenotypic status.) The frequencies of the four observed subclass phenotypes were compared with those of the expected subclass phenotypes to test for genetic equilibrium in respect of gene and zygotic frequencies at the tva and tvc loci using the x2-test (Mather, 1951) . The x2-heterogeneity test (Mather, I95I) was used to examine the degree of heterogeneity between sire families in respect of gene and zygotic frequencies.
Detection and measurement of linkage between the tva and tvc loci in test-cross population. In the absence of knowledge regarding the linkage phase (coupling or repulsion) of double heterozygous parents, crossover phenotypes cannot readily be distinguished from the parental phenotypes in a segregating population, unless a large number of progeny within a family basis is tested. For example, in a test-cross between aSa~c~c ~ and a"a~c~c r genotypes, the C/O and C/AC phenotypes can be regarded as either non-crossover (parental phenotype) or crossovers (new products) depending on the respective coupling (a.~cS/a~cO or repulsion (a~cS/a~cO phase of linkage of the double heterozygous parent. In this I6
CS. N. DREN AND P. K. PANI experiment RIR parents of unknown linkage phase, chosen at random, were test-crossed with a~a~c~c r WL parents, so it was possible that one double heterozygous RIR parent could have been selected in the coupling phase whereas another may have been in the repulsion phase of linkage. It was therefore not possible to differentiate between crossovers and noncrossovers, and for this reason detection and measurement of linkage using the conventional method was difficult. Furthermore, where families are grossly heterogeneous for the number of progenies, estimation of the linkage value becomes more complicated. Fisher's u-statistic is very efficient for the detection and measurement of linkage under these conditions (see Mather, I950. The quantity, u, was calculated on the basis of segregation of four subclass phenotypes according to the type of the family. The formulae for the calculation of the u-statistics in single and double back-cross types of family, as relevant to this study, are as follows:
Single back-cross (a Sa"c Sc" x a Sa~c~cr) :u31 = (aa -3as -aa + 3a~) 2 -(a~ + 9a2 + a3 + 9a~). Double back-cross (a Sa~c ~c ~ x a~aTcrc') :un = (a~-as-a3 + a4) 2-(al + a2 + a3 + aa), where a~, as, a3 and am are the observed numbers for the four subclass phenotypes, i.e. C/O, C/A, C/C and C/AC, respectively.
The summation (~) of the u-statistic, as appropriate to the type of family, was tested for deviation from zero, significant deviation being indicative of linkage between the tva and tvc loci (see Mather, I950. The following formula of Mather 0963) was used to estimate the linkage value (p) between the two loci:
where k was determined by summation of the number of progeny for the type of family using the following expressions:
For u11, k = s(s-O, s being the number of progeny within dam families.
RESULTS
RIR population
The patterns of the distribution of focus counts in response to BS-RSV and RSV(RAV 49) are presented in Fig. I (a) and (b) , respectively. The patterns were bimodal in each case, embryo cultures falling into two classes, those with low focus counts and those with high counts. Cultures that had fewer than I4 foci (4 P2o log) were considered to be resistant to either virus, and those with more than I4 foci (/> 1.21 log) to be susceptible. Cultures which had t 4 or fewer foci with the inoculum containing BS-RSV and RSV(RAV 49) in an equal volume (Fig. I c) and also those which were resistant to each virus challenged separately were classified as C/AC phenotype. Cultures were recognized as C/O phenotype when they had at least 15 loci with the inoculum that contained the two viruses, BS-RSV and RSV(RAV 49), either alone or mixed in equal volume.
The distribution of C/O, C/A, C[C and C/AC phenotypes within a sire family basis is presented in Table I . Of2o 9 embryos tested in two sire families 96 were of C/A phenotype whereas 156 were of C/C phenotype. This suggests that the C/C phenotype can be susceptible to subgroup A virus, which provides evidence for the control of the two types of response * The frequencies of the a ~, a ~ and c s, c r genes were estimated to be 0"30, 0"70 and o'I6, 0"84, respectively on the basis of Cotterman's method III, and the expected genotypic and phenotypic frequencies were calculated using these gene frequencies. P > 0"05.
(subgroups, A and C) by independent tumour virus genes. Under the assumption of independent action of the tva and tvc loci and with dominance of the susceptibility allele over the resistance allele for the control of A-and C-subgroups, the proportion of the C/AC phenotype on a population basis was expected to be 0. The comparison between the observed and expected frequencies of four subclass phenotypes on a population basis is presented in Table 2 . The X~-value (3"39) was not significant (P > o'o5), indicating that random association of gametes produced zygotes in the frequencies on the basis of the gene frequencies, and suggesting thereby that genetic equilibrium had been reached in the RIR strain.
On the other hand, on a sire family basis the X ~ analysis, using the population parameters of the gene frequencies, showed a gross departure from genetic equilibrium (Table 3 ). In the I647 sire family, the numbers of C/O and C/C phenotypes exceeded those of C/A and C/AC phenotypes (Table 0 . But in the I64I sire family, the pattern was reversed because the numbers of C/A and C/AC phenotypes were more than those of C/O and C/C phenotypes ( Table I ). The cause of genetic disequilibrium within sire families was examined on the basis of x ~ analysis shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that in both sire families, the a ~:ar segregation component was highly significant (P < o.oI) in contrast to either the c~: c ~ segregation or the joint segregation component of the analysis.
Because members of I641 and I647 sire families were chosen at random from a population in which random mating of parents was allowed for I3 years (see Methods), it is difficult to provide a reasonable explanation to account for the genetic disequilibrium in respect of the a~:a " segregation between sire famdies. Payne (I97Q reported that in this RIR strain he observed family difference in the segregation of resistant and susceptible phenotypes in response to BS-RSV, the pattern being similar to that reported in this study. At least two possible reasons could account for genetic disequilibrium within a sire family basis: (I) sampling bias in the selection of parents, (a) linkage between the tva and tvc loci, causing variation in association and dissociation between A-and C-responses. Although the first cause remains a possibility in an experiment of this nature, we believe that this is not a primary factor because of the method used in the allocation of dams to the two sire families. Furthermore, the re-occurrence of the pattern of the BS-RSV-segregation results according to that reported by Payne (I97I) strongly suggests that some specific factor (s) other than 
Test-cross population
The patterns of segregation of the four subclass phenotypes within dam families (TCI) and on a sire family basis (TC2) are summarized in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively.
The parents of the two test-crosses (dams of TCI and sires of TC2) in which the segregation of at least three subclass phenotypes occurred were assumed to be of a Sa~c Sc ~ genotype.
The linkage analysis is presented in Table 7 -The u-statistics for the female and male sexes were o-2937+o.o36i and o.2136+o-o364, respectively, each being highly significantly different from zero (P < o.ot; see Table Ia of Mather, I951 for the test of significance).
On the basis of this analysis, it can be concluded that the tva and tvc loci are linked. The p-values for the female and male sexes were o.aa 9 ~ and 0-2689 respectively, indicating no sex difference in crossing over frequencies between the two loci. On a pooled sex basis the estimate for the p-value was 0"25, which is nearly three times larger than that reported in WL fowl by Pani 0974b). The segregation of four subclass phenotypes summarized in Table 5 can be considered as the results of the progeny test for the dams used in TCI, and on the basis of the phenotypic distribution within each dam family the linkage phase of the heterozygous parent (dam) can be ascertained. All the dams except 257 can be assumed to be double heterozygotes in the coupling phase of linkage, i.e. a~eS/a*c ~. Hence the products, C/A and C/C, can be regarded as crossover phenotypes within each family. The p-value can therefore be estimated directly by dividing the total number of crossovers by the total number of progeny tested, i.e. 23/I o3, 
, where s is the number of progeny within a family.
t X = summation. I; P < O-Ol (see Table I a, of Mather, 1951 , for the test of significance). excluding dam 257 which was assumed to be either an outolier or in the repulsion phase of linkage. The p-value of o.2233 _+ o.o412 thus estimated for the female sex agreed very well with that estimated by the use of the u-statistic.
In addition, the method of direct estimation for the p-value can be used for the results of TC2 shown in Table 6 . Under the assumption that the C/A and C/C were the crossover phenotypes, the p-value was estimated to be o'28o7_+ o'o346 which was not significantly different from o.2689 as estimated for the male sex by the use of the u-statistic.
Despite the fact that the p-values which were estimated by the use of the u-statistic and those which were determined using the direct method agreed well, the direct method is inefficient when ambiguity arises in the recognition of the crossover phenotypes in a population, for example the dam family 257 and the sire family i658 in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively.
Estimation of the overall parameter for the p-value by combining the u-statistics of TCr, TC2 and the two sire families
The linkage analysis for the two R1R sire families is shown in Table 8 . Of the two sire families (Table I) , the dams that were allocated the putative genotype, aSarc~c ~, according to th~ segregation criterion of at least three subclass phenotypes on a family basis, were used in the linkage analysis. Although in some dam families, for instance 22o and 22I of the I64I sire family and 250, 25t and 254 of the I647 sire family, segregation of three subclass phenotypes did not occur, the decision for allocating the aSa~c~e r genotype to these dams was made on the basis of the segregation of phenotypes in TC~ (Table 5) , which was regarded as a progeny test for these dams. Those dams which could not be assigned this genotype due to lack of evidence were disregarded. The sires I641 and I647 were assigned the genotypes a~a~c~c~ and a~a~e~c ~, respectively, according to the overall pattern of the phenotypic segregation at each locus on a sire family basis.
Thus the two RIR families, i647 and I64r, were regarded as single and double back-cross, respectively, and therefore the application of the u31 and Ull statistics, respectively was appropriate to detect and measure linkage between the two loci.
The u-statistics in both families shown in Table 8 were highly significantly different from zero (P < o'oD, implying that the two loci are linked. The p-values were estimated to be o'2533 and o.~334 respectively, the pooled estimate being o'2o52 (Table 8) .
The best point estimate of the p-value for this study was 0.22, which was computed by combining the u-statistics of TCI, TC2 and the two RIR sire families.
DISCUSSION
This study provides strong evidence in favour of the concept that in RIR fowl, as in other breeds of fowl, such as WL and New Hampshire, independent tva and tvc loci exist which control the response to infection with viruses of subgroup A and C, respectively (Payne & Biggs, 197o; Payne & Pani, 1971 ; Motta et al. I973; Pani, I974a ) . The conclusion that two pairs of alleles, one pair at each locus, with dominance of the susceptibility allele over the resistance allele, was based on the following results: (I) The observed proportions of C/A and C/C phenotypes, on a population basis, were in complete agreement with the observed proportion of C/AC phenotypes, which is expected under the assumption that genetic control of response to subgroup A virus is independent of that of response to subgroup C virus. (2) The segregation of four subclass phenotypes, C/O, C/A, C/C and C/AC, on a dam family basis occurred, as expected, in accordance with the assumption of two independent loci with at least one pair of alleles, and complete dominance of the susceptibility allele over the resistance allele, at each locus.
It was further shown on the basis of the u-statistic that in the RIR strain of this study, the tva and tvc loci are linked with a linkage value of 0'25 for each sex (male and female), suggesting no sex influence on crossing over between these two loci. In WL fowl, however, Pani (I974a, b) reported a linkage value of o.o8, on a pooled sex basis, with no crossing over in the female and about 17 ~o crossing over in the male. Although on a pooled sex basis the p-value in the RtR strain was nearly three times larger than that in WL fowl, the linkage estimate in the male sex of either breed agreed well. In general, in fowl, sex has little influence on crossing over in linkage groups reported thus far except for the rose-comb creeper pair (Taylor, 1934; Hutt, 1949) . Until more studies are made to rule out the sex influence on crossing over in the tva-tvc linkage pair it can be assumed that in WL fowl the absence of crossing over in the female sex is a strain or breed specific phenomenon related to chromosomal aberrations, such as translocation and inversion, as discussed by Pani (I974b) . Because the p-value in the male sex of either breed agreed well and because the best joint estimate of 0"22 was in agreement with o.17 +_0.05 of WL fowl (assuming the sex effect to be a very specific event in WL fowl only), it can be concluded that the tva and tvc loci are located in the same sites in homologous chromosomes in fowl.
Use of the u-statistic in the detection and estimation of linkage for associated traits in human families has been extensively discussed by Mather (I95 Q. Where the linkage phase (coupling or repulsion) in heterozygous parents is unknown and where families are grossly heterogeneous for progeny size, the u-statistic is very efficient in the detection and measurement of linkage, because the u-statistic is independent of the phase of the linkage, and families of variable progeny sizes can be combined for the linkage analysis (see Fisher, 1935 )-Nevertheless, the efficiency of the u-statistic declines considerably for recombination values below 5 %, i.e. for very close linkage (Mather, I95I) . In this study, however, as the linkage phase in heterozygous parents in test crosses was unknown, the application of the u-statistic was preferred over other methods. Also, because the pooled linkage value of 0-22 was very much greater than o'05, we believe that the tva and tvc loci in the RIR strain are linked, as in WL fowl.
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